Use of English

A. 1.b  2.d  3.g  4.h  5.a  6.c  7.j  8.l  9.e  10.F  11.i  12.k
B. 1.find/will give  2.doesn’t go  3.smoke/will—may object  4.put  5.see  6.wins/will get/comes/will get
   7.feel  8.wants/will have  9.finish  10.leaves/will be  11.freezes/will be
C. 1. If I pass my driving test, I’ll buy a car.
   2. If we don’t get much rain in the summer, there won’t be enough water.
   3. If she drops the vase, it’ll break.
   4. If the baby touches that pan, she’ll burn her fingers.
   5. If Sue studies hard, she’ll pass her exams.
   6. If I have time tomorrow, I’ll phone you.
   7. If you are late, I won’t wait for you.
   8. If the weather is nice, we’ll eat dinner in the garden.
   9. If Pete helps us, the job will only take half an hour.
  10. If I earn a lot of money, I’ll buy a yacht.

D. 1.too much  2.too many  3.too much  4.too much  5.too many  6.many cars
E. 1.too much  2.not enough  3.too much  4.too many  5.not enough  6.too much  7.too many  8.not
   enough

Vocabulary
1. 1.left  2.have lost  3.miss  4.overslept  5.running out of  6.got  7.have  8.forgot
2. 1.on  2.up  3.on/with  4.off  5.up with  6.away
3. 1.get on well with  2.go on  3.take off  4.go away  5.give up  6.put up with

Reading

A. instructor’s  2.Esther’s  3.instructor’s colleague  4.the essay
B. smart  2.current  3.deadline  4.astonish